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Featured Student, Mariely Maldonado 
 
Mariely has been working with her tutor, Carla Haas, 
since July 2015. Carla is also our Board president. 
Mariely has been learning how to manage in the 
community using English. Over the years Mariely has 
practiced listening and speaking skills and learned a lot 
of English vocabulary. 
 
In February, Mariely visited New York City with her 
daughter. She was so excited to tell her tutor that she 
was able to speak English without assistance. She 
travelled around the city, shopped, and saw the sights. 
It’s wonderful to see students like Mariely progress 
with their English language skills and interact 
independently in the community. 
 
 
 
Welcome to Our Newest Board Member in Lewis County 
 
Judy Bentley from Lyons Falls joined the LNNY Board of Directors in January. Linda Higby, 
another Lewis Board member, was instrumental in bringing Judy to LNNY. Judy is a retired 
educator. She taught in Texas and most recently at SUNY Cortland. Judy took our online tutor 
training course and is eager to begin tutoring.  
 
ESL Tutor Bell Ringer 
 
This tip is for learners and is suitable for classes, small groups or when you need something 
extra to vary a lesson. 
 
Bell Ringers work well when you have students waiting for the session to start and other 
students have not arrived or for those “early birds.” There are many other Bell Ringers and the 
following is just a sample. You can also make your own strips. 
 
The site is Daily Oral Language and the link is 
https://dk061.k12.sd.us/daily_oral_language.htm 
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A suggestion is to print out the page for a particular month and cut the sentences into strips. 
You can keep the sentence strips in an envelope and pass out one to each student. The 
students have to correct the sentence. They can work alone or with others. The sentence strips 
have varying levels. You can also make your own if they are too hard. 
 
A sample from October is  
“do you want mustard onions pickles or sauerkraut on your hot dog” 
 
 
 
Fort Drum 
 
Fort Drum Program Assistant Annie Siamwala, and one of 
her students, Ji Hyun Kwak, attended a workshop for military 
spouses at Fort Drum in February. Fort Drum’s Army 
Community Service offers workshops and events throughout 
the year and many of these events are organized specifically 
for international spouses. 
 
Yerim Han, one of the intermediate students in the Fort 
Drum classes, recently left the area. Her husband is military 
so it was time for them to move on to another base. Yerim 
hosted a dinner at her home and several past and current 
students attended. Some of the other students also went out 
to eat to celebrate their classmate and to say goodbye.  
Yerim will be missed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Garage Sale Fundraiser 
 
We are looking for donations for our May 30th garage sale in Watertown at the parking lot of 
Watertown Savings Bank, 111 Clinton Street. If you are spring cleaning and find items you no 
longer use, please consider donating them to us! Kitchen items, seasonal items, pictures, 
sporting goods, toys, small appliances, furniture, clothing – we need it all!  
 


